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Anewsignalprocessingsystemforrealtimedisplacementmeasurementinsinusoidalphasemodulating
interferometryisdescribed.Althoughsinusoidalphasemodulatinginterferometryiseffectiveinmeasuring
withhighaccuracythedisplacementofanobject,conventionalsignalprocessingtakesalongtime.Inthis
method,detectionoftheobject'sdisplacementiseasilyachievedbysamplingtheinterferencesignalatthose
timesthatsatisfycertainconditionsandbyprocessingthesampledsignalswithelectriccircuitsinrealtime.

Thedelaytimeofthissignalprocessingsystemis<45us.

1. Introduction

As the technology of precise manufacturing ad-

vances, it becomes more important to measure and

control with high accuracy microscopic movements of

a machine tool. Optical interferometric techniques

打e used for measuring microscopic movements, and,

among these techniques, the heterodyne interferomet-

ric method is most widely used.1-3　This interferomet-

nc method, however, needs a frequency shifter such as

Bragg cells to obtain two beams of different frequen-

cies; thus the optical system is complete.4-5

We have proposed interferometry using sinusoidal
phase modulated light which is easily obtained using a

sinusoidally vibrating mirror. Using this sinusoidal

phase modulating interferometry, we have measured

an object's displacement with great accuracy.6-8 In

this method, however, it takes a long time to obtain the

object's displacement from an interference signal, be-

cause it is necessary to calculate a Fourier transform of

the signalwith a computer. So we proposed a real time

method to measure displacement without using the

computer9; but it has a short delay time, about a few

hundred milliseconds, because the phase modulated

signal is heterodyne demodulated by a phase locked

loop (PLL). This delay time makes it hfird to control

the microscopic movement of a machine tool with the

measured displacement signals.
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In this paper we describe a new signal processing

system without computer or heterodyne demodulation

to detect the object's displacement from the sinusoidal

phase modulated interference signal. Detection of the

object's displacement is achieved by sampling the in-

terference signal at times that satisfy certain condi-

tions. Moreover, this method does not involve any

division process when we obtain an object's displace-

ment from quadratic signals. A time delay at the

measurement mainly depends on the conversion time
of an A-D converter and the calculation time of the

microprocessor, and it is much shorter than that of the
conventional method.

In Sec. II, the principles of the real time measure-

mentand of this system are described. In Sec. Ill, the

signal processing system using a microprocessor is de-

scribed. Experimental results are given in Sec. IV.

II. Principles

A. Signal Detection from the Optical System

The configuration of an interferometer for real time

displacement measurement is shown in Fig. 1. In this

system, the Twyman-Green interferometer is con-

structed, and a laser diode (LD) is used as the light

source. The injection current of the laser diode, pro-

duced by the laser diode modulator (LM), consists of

dc bias current To and modulation current Im(i). The

modulation current changes the wavelength of the la-

ser diode by the amount ofpim(t). The central wave-

length入o is determined by the currentIq. The current

lm(t) is represented by

IJt) = a coso;ct.　　　　　　　　(1)

A beam reflected by a mirror M is the reference wave.

The displacement of the object is represented by r(t).
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Fig. 1. Real time displacement measurement system with synchro-

nous sampling of the sinusoidal phase modulated interference

signal.

The optical path difference between the two arms of

the interferometer is 2[Dq + r(t)¥. Thenthe ac compo-

nent of the interference signal detected with a photo-

detector (PD) is given by

S(t) = Socos[2 cosoj^t + α(t)¥, 0

where z - 4打aβDo/㍗, and phase α(t) is written as

α(t) = (Who)【A> + r(t)].　　　　　(3)

If the phase α(t) is obtained in real time from the signal

S(t), the object's displacement is measured in real
time.

We now describe the principle of the signal process-
ing to obtain the phase α(t). Dividing the signal S(t)

by the amplitude So gives

Sy{t) - cos【z co戦t + a{t)].　　　　　(4)

Sampling Si(t) at times tm, which satisfy the condition

of cos(〟;tm - 0, we obtain

S,(tm) = cos【ォ(ォ*>.　　　　　　　(5)

wheretm - 2m汀+打/2or2m汀+ 37T/2andm = 0,土1,土2,

‥ ‥　On the other hand, differentiating Eq. (2), we

obtain

S2{t) = So卜zwc sinwct + [da(t)/dt}¥

×卜sin[z cosuct + α(E川　　　　　　(6)

Sampling S2(t) at the same times tm when Si(t) is

sampled, we obtain

s2(O =土fSosin[α<O. (7)

where

f = zwc - [dα(t)/dt¥.　　　　　　　(8)

The plus and minus signs are taken at times tm - 2m汀

+汀!2 and tm - 2rrnr + Stt/2, respectively. Assuming

that the displacement of the object is a sinusoidal
vibration such as

r(t) - b coswjt,

the minimum value ofEq. (8) is

t jin = zwc - 47r60>d/XO.　　　　　　(10)

Figure 2 shows the values of emjn as a function ofvibra-
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Fig. 2. Values ofemjn as a function of the vibration amplitude 6 for

j? various values of the ratio aj<f/wc.

tion amplitude b for various values of the ratio `一d/Wc

It is evident that erajn does not have a minus value when

the modulation frequency is much larger than the vi-

bration frequency. Thus we can determine the sign of

sina(」m) from Eq. (7). Therefore, we can decide the

phase a(tm) from the value ofcosa(tm) given by Eq. (5)

and the sign of sinα(tm) given by Eq. (7). But the

phase α(tm) is defined in the region between -v and

+7r, so we must make a correction for the phase α(tサ

when it takes a value out of that region. The method

of deciding the phase in a wider region (more than 2打)

is described in Sec. II.B.

B.胞isionoftheP触冶α(0

First, we prepare two different phases for cosa(t)

corresponding to the sign of sina(t) as shown in Table

I. When the sign ofsina(t) is plus, the value of cc(t) is
P, which is obtained from the arccosine conversion

table defined in the region between zero and ir. Al-

though the value of α(t) is -Pwhen the sign ofsinα(t)

is minus, we assign -P + -k for the value of a(t).

Although the detected phase α(」) involves an offset汀,

the offset can be ignored because a relative displace-

ment is required.

Table I.　Phase Obtained from cosa

sign of sina(t)　Phase a(t)

◆　　　　　　　　　　　　P

Table II. Correctlon8 for the Phase a to Obtain a Continuous Value

S i g n o f c o s a (t )
C h a n g e o f

s ig n o f s i n o ( t )

C o r re c t iv e va lu e

◆

- .◆ ◆ ◆ ¶

+ -. - 1 - If

-

一 ・詛 + - IT

◆ 一. - ◆ ¶
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Fig. 3. Block diagram ofa phase detector.

Next,toobtainthecontinuousphaseα(t)inawide

region(morethan2ir),wemustmakeacorrectionfor

thephaseα(t)whenthesignofsinα(」)changes.The

correctionisachievedasfollows:Whenthesignof

COSα(t)staysplus,andthesignofsinα(t)changesfrom

minustoplus,打isaddedtothephaseα(t).Converse-

ly,ifthesignofsinα(t)changesfromplustominus,一打

isaddedtothephaseα(t).Whenthesignofcosα(i)

staysminus,similaroperationsaredoneasshownin

TableII.

I.SignalProcessingSystem

AsshowninFig.1,S2{t)isobtainedbydifferential-

ingS(t)usingadifferentiator.TheamplitudeSoof

theS(t)isobtainedusingapeak-holdcircuit.Asam-

plingpulse,whichsamplesS(t)andS2(t),isgenerated

fromthemodulationcurrentlm(t)usingazero-cross

circuit.
Ablockdiagramofthephasedetectorisshownin

Fig.3.TheS(t)isfedtotheanaloginputofthe8-bit

A-Dconverter,andtheamplitudeSooftheS(t)isfed

tothereferenceinput.ThentheS(t)issampledand
convertedtoS(tm)/So.Moreover,S(t)andS2U)are

ledtothe

。utputda豊circuits,andtheirsi

。ftheA-Dc。nverter慧竃sampled,

ndata。f

theo2(^m)areledtotheaddressdecoder,whichisused

onamicroprocessorZ80.Ifthesignofo2(0isplus,

theoutputdataoftheaddressdecoderareA.Ifthe

signisminus,itis-A+255.Atableofarccosineshas

beenwritteninROM.Thedataoftheaddress0are

O(rad),andthedataoftheaddress255are7r(rad).

TheROMisaccessedbythemicroprocessorwiththe

addresswhichisgeneratedbytheaddressdecoder.

Weobtainthe8-bitdataa¥asalowerbitofthephase
α(tm),correspondingtoTableI.
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Fig. 4. Sinusoidal vibrations measured through (a) the computer

processing and (b) the real time signal processor proposed here.
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Fig. 5. Measured sinusoidal vibrations of/ = 100 Hz. The amph-

tude of vibrations are (a) 20 nm and (b) 1.2 〝m.

The signs ofcosα(tm) and sinα(tm) are led to a incre-

ment-decrement detector to detect an increase or de-

crease ofα(tm) by 7T as shown in Table II. The number

of changes by汀is counted with a 4-bit up-doYn

counter. Then we obtain 4-bit data a<i as a higher bit

of the phase α(tm). Finally, we obtain 12-bit digital

data as α(tm), which is expressed by

α(0 --1+-2汀, m巳

whereO < a¥ ≦汀and-8 < a<i < 7. Wealsoobtain

α(tm) as analog data by using a 12-bit D-A converter.

Delay time incurred in signal processing is mostly

dependent on the conversion time of the A-D convert-

er and running time of the microprocessor program.

The total delay time of this signal processing system is

・'45fis.

IV. Experiments

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The

light source is a laser diode with 5-mW maximum

outputpower and a wavelength of780 nm. The object
is a mirror mounted on a piezoelectric transducer.

The amplitude of the sinusoidal phase modulation z is

1.2, and the optical path difference 2Dq is 20 cm.

40

(msec)

m

20　　　40　　　60　　　80　　100

(msec)

(b)

Fig. 6. Measured (a) triangle vibration of / - 100 Hz and (b)

rectangular vibration of/ = 40 Hz.

First, a 50-Hz sinusoidal vibration was applied to

the object. The frequency of the sinusoidal phase

modulation was 1 kHz. The displacement measured

by conventional processing with a computer is shown

m Fig. 4(a); Fig. 4(b) shows the displacement measured

in real time by the method described in this paper.

The two measurements agree well and indicate that

the method proposed here can measure the displace-

ment in real time with the same accuracy as obtained

by the conventional method.

Next, we investigated the measurable range of this

method. The 100-Hz sinusoidal vibrations were ap-

plied to the object. The sinusoidal phase modulation

frequency was 20 kHz. The measured results for a

small amplitude vibration are shown in Fig. 5(a). The

accuracy of the phase detection depends on the bit
numbers on an A-D converter. The maximum dis-

placement which can be measured in this experimental

system is shown in Fig. 5(b). The measurable ampli-

tude becomes larger by increasing the total bit num-
ber.

t

Finally, the triangle vibration of / - 100 Hz and

rectangular vibration of / - 40 Hz were measured as
shown in Figs. 6(a) and (b), respectively. The sinusoi-

dal phase modulation frequencies are as in Fig. 5. The
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rapid displacements contained in triangular and rect-

angular vibration can be measured exactly.

V.　C°nclusions

We have proposed real time displacement measure-
ment in a sinusoidal phase modulating interferometer.

The interference signal is sampled synchronously with

the sinusoidal phase modulation signal. In this meth-

od, the carrier component in the interference signal is

removed by sampling the signal at specified times.

We have shown that it is possible to measure the ob-

ject's displacement in real time by using a simple hard-

ware circuit. The time delay is <45 〝s; it is short

enough to control movement of the object.
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NIST Work Cited By Nobel Committee

When the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences awarded the
Nobel Pnze in Physics on OcI. 12, 1989.for research reloled lo

atomic clocks. †hey c汀ed work aI NIST's Boulder. Col0..

1Qboratones. Norman F. Ramsey of Horvord University received the

pr巨e for discoVenng the lheorelical basis for currenl cesium

atomic clocks; Hans G. Dehme什oflhe Univers叫of Washington

Ond Wo肝gang Paul oflhe Univers汁y of Bonn shored lhe Nobel for

developing the ion †rap technique which makes汁possible lo

study a single electron or o single ion with extreme precision. In

referring lo lhe lot†erwork, Ihe Nobel comm肘ee soid "this opened

lhe we】y lo a new kind of spectroscopy, which has been fu什her

refined and opplied po州culorly oI the National Inst汁UIe of Stand-

ards and Technology... in Boulder, Colorado." Researchers in

NIST's Time and Frequency Division ore doing research based °n

this technique which c°uld some day resu什in ert°mic el°cks thcrt

will nenh尉9°in nor I°se aさeC°nd in lO billion ye°rs, or roughly

lhe age of lhe universe. Professor Ramsey also has close lles w汁h
′

NIST. He has been oエmember of the NIST statutory Vis汁ing Comm汁-

Iee ond in lhe 1986-87 0cademic yeor he wos o visけing fellow aI

Ihe Joint Insmute for Lc】boratory Astrophysics (JILA) cnd is currently

o Fellow-Adjoinf at JILA. JILMs a coopenolive research effo什be-

tween NIST and the University of Colorado.
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